Name: Taylar
Age: 18
Qualification: Certificate III Business
Completed Citi New Recruits Phase IV
Having worked casually throughout
High-School, Taylar was drawn to the
hands-on approach of a Traineeship, “I
have always loved working, the feeling of
self-achievement and accomplishment”.
Now employed as a Recruitment Trainee
at WPC Group (Sydney) Taylar is enjoying
“the best of both worlds” with the
combination of course work and hands
on learning in the workplace. Taylar is
confident that this hands on experience
will help her ‘stand out from everyone
else’.
Taylar completed the Citi New Recruits
Program in 2016 and attributes her
increased confidence to her participation
in the program. Prior to the Citi New
Recruits Program, Taylar was unsure of
what career path she would like to take,
“I wasn’t sure what career path I wanted,
the course assisted me in realising my
potential” she explained.

For further information please contact:
info@saf.org.au

On reflecting upon her traineeship to
date, Taylar has described a number of
positive outcomes. “I believe I have had
to mature a lot faster to keep up with the
working environment” she said. “This has
also boosted my self-confidence and life
experiences”.
Taylar commenced her traineeship the
week after her last HSC exam. “My
parents we very proud that I am starting
my career”.
Taylar is already making positive
contributions to the workplace with her
problem solving skills and consistent
display of initiative. She continues to
build on her communication skills and
the confidence initially gained through
the Citi New Recruits Program. Taylar
maintains a positive attitude and takes
pride in her work. She strives to create
an inviting environment and build
positive relationships with all clients and
candidates.

The Citi New Recruits program and
resulting Business traineeship have
helped Taylar envisage a future. “The
priorities in my life have shifted, my social
life has had to be sacrificed and I have
focused more on making the most out of
my income and savings – setting myself
up for my future”.

